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F R O M  T H E  P R E S I D E N T
DAV I D  COAT E S

What about today?
This is a question I have been asking myself more often lately. I often think 
fondly of the days when I was out of school on summer vacation without 
a care in the world. Hours spent playing in the sunshine, riding bikes, eating 
popsicles, and playing in the sandbox.  

Once I got a little bit older though, some of those 
things didn’t look as fun as what some of the 
bigger kids were able to do. Then as I grew and 
moved into middle school then high school it 
looked like those in college had much more 
freedom than I had.

Now that I am older with a wife and kids it seems 
like this is still far too often a theme. My children 
seem to be incapable of cleaning up after 
themselves, they eat like there is no tomorrow, 
and I often think about how much money I will  
be able to save and how little time I will have to 
spend cleaning up messes in a few years. The 
work week often seems long and I find myself 
looking forward to the weekend or to a vacation I 
have coming up. Retirement is still a long ways off 

but I can see the freedom retirees enjoy. 
Unfortunately my 401k balance is also a long ways 
away from retirement. 

The problem with always looking forward to the 
next big thing is we forget about today. When that 
next thing gets here we look back to see how 
much we miss what we had before. My oldest 
child is graduating from high school this year and  
I am coming to the realization his time at home  
is nearly finished. Sure he will be around some 
during college but he doesn’t really need me 
much anymore. My other son is taking drivers’ 
training this summer (stay off of the roads near the 
lakeshore!) and my daughter is just about done 
with elementary school. 

CO N T I N U E D
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F R O M  T H E  P R E S I D E N T
DAV I D  COAT E S

PA S T  P R E S I D E N T

Theresa Sickles
Plummer’s Environmental  
Services, Inc.

P R E S I D E N T

David Coates
Grand River Construction

V I C E  P R E S I D E N T

Scott Bishop
Buist Electric

T R E A S U R E R

Sam Stafford
Crowe LLP

S E C R E TA R Y

Steve Johnson
Vander Ploeg, Bergakker  
& Associates 

D I R E C TO R

John Naylor
Top Grade Site Management 
Contractors

2019-2020 Board of Directors

C FMA  W E S T E R N  M I C H I G A N  
C H A P T E R 

D I R E C TO R

Dan Hatch
Hilger Hammond, PC

D I R E C TO R

Steve Wilfong
Owen-Ames-Kimball Co.

D I R E C TO R

Mike Waalkes
Lighthouse Insurance Group

P R O G R A M  CO M M I T T E E  C H A I R

John Naylor
Top Grade Site Management 
Contractors

M E M B E R S H I P  CO M M I T T E E  C H A I R

Ann Plummer
Beene Garter LLP 
aplummer@beenegarter.com

P R O M OT I O N  CO M M I T T E E  C H A I R

Mike Waalkes
Lighthouse Insurance Group 
mwaalkes@lighthousegroup.net

CFMA Western Michigan Chapter is proud to announce  
the following 2019-2020 Board of Directors. Special thanks  
to Grace Silva for serving on the Board over the past  
5 years as Director, Secretary, Vice President, President,  
and Past President. Your leadership and commitment has 
been a great contribution to our Chapter!
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Mission:
CFMA’s mission is to 
be essential to the 

success and growth of 
construction financial 

professionals.

I have heard too many people reminisce about 
days gone by and wish that they could go back to 
other times. In reality, when we are old enough to 
retire we will probably have aches and pains, if not 
more serious health issues, and we will be lucky to 
see our family on holidays. I don’t know that 
anyone will ever look back fondly on changing 
diapers but there are certainly other things we will 
remember. 

As you have been reading this article, what are 
some of the things that you have looked back and 
remembered? Is it the extra hours you were able 
to put in last year at the office? Is it the time you 
were employee of the month, or is it when you 
got to see your kids ride a bike for the first time or 
when you brought your dog home as a puppy? 
What about some of the smaller things, like being 
able to pray with your kids before bed, or the 
enjoyment of a beautiful sunset? 

Some things we do seem unpleasant in the 
moment, but if it involves time spent with 

someone maybe it isn’t all bad. A few weeks ago 
my son and I replaced a wheel bearing on his car. 
It was hours of dirty work with some bruised 
knuckles, but it was hours I got to spend with my 
son that I usually do not get to have. Almost every 
day has something positive in it we can enjoy. 
Sure, there are some days that are more enjoyable 
than others, but we often get so focused on 
looking towards a future day that we forget all 
about today. We have the same amount of time 
each day, maybe we just need to prioritize it 
differently.

Our companies are important and our time spent 
there helps us earn a living. Many of us even enjoy 
what we do for a job, just make sure it stays what it 
is—a job. Invest some time and resources daily in 
things that will last, whether that be family, faith, 
or other things you feel strongly about. Take the 
time today to enjoy the day for what it is. 
Tomorrow will be here soon enough.



Western Michigan Chapter Announces 2019 Scholarship Winners
Congratulations to our Scholarship recipients who were announced at the General 
Membership Meeting in April.

Jennifer Murphy from Pleune Service Company, Jamie Montague from Feyen 
Zylstra, LLC, and Nicolle Taylor-Sheafor from Hardman Construction, Inc., were 

each awarded a scholarship towards 
attending the 2019 CFMA Annual 
Conference & Exhibition in Las Vegas, 
Nevada in June 2019, or towards the 
CCIFP exam.

C H A P T E R  N E W S Chapter News (Past Events)
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CO N T I N U E D

General Membership  
Meeting Recaps 
January’s meeting featured a presenta-
tion from Michelle L. Steffes on how to 
avoid burnout and how to master 
energy, focus, and time. Michelle is a 
professional speaker, corporate trainer 
and certified coach.

February’s meeting featured a presen-
tation on “Insight on Fiduciary Failures” 
led by Eric Magyar, Retirement Director 
for Janus Henderson Investors’ Defined 
Contribution and Wealth Advisor 
Services Team.

March’s meeting featured a presenta-
tion by Keith E. Eastland, Member of 
Miller Johnson Attorneys, on “Clearing 
the Smoke on Recreational Marijuana: 
Its Impact on Employers and 
Employees.”  

April’s meeting featured a presentation 
by Elizabeth Welch Lykins of Welch Law 
on “Employee Handbook Musts and 
2019 Updates.”  

May’s meeting featured a presentation 
from J.D. Loeks, President of Studio C. 
He discussed the new Studio Park 
development in Grand Rapids and 
answered questions from CFMA 
members.

Thanks to all who attended and special 
thanks to our speakers!

March CFMA Griffins Game
CFMA members and guests attended  
a Friday night Grand Rapids Griffins 
game in early March. Thirty-six 
members and family members 
attended this fun event. If you have any 
other ideas for social events, please let 
us know! 



CFMA Western Michigan  
Chapter Mission Statement
As the source and resource of construction financial manage-
ment in West Michigan, our Association unites individuals 
having financial responsibilities in the construction industry.  
We provide a forum through which the Association’s members 
can meet to network and exchange ideas. We promote and 
encourage leadership within the construction industry, as well 
as our Association. We develop and coordinate educational 
programs dedicated to the purpose of improving the profes-
sional standards of the industry and enhancing the value of 
construction financial managers to their respective companies.

Student Members
We currently do not have any student members  
and are hoping to increase student involvement  
by offering an initial free lunch at our General 
Membership meetings. If you know any students  
or student groups that may be interested,  
please email Ann Plummer at aplummer@
beenegarter.com

C H A P T E R  N E W S Chapter News (Past Events)
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January CFMA Fowling
CFMA members enjoyed fowling 
together at The Fowling Warehouse in 
January. Make sure to join other 
members at our next fun outing!

Reminders
Anyone interested in joining one of our 
committees? We’d love to have you 
join! See page 2 for a listing of all of the 
Western Michigan Chapter committees 
and committee chairpersons. 



U P CO M I N G  E V E N T S
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Chapter Calendar

M E M B E R  U P DAT E Membership Update (status as of 3/20/19)

New General Members:
Lindsay Graham / Graham Construction   

Michael McKellar / Buist Electric, Inc.   

Karen Constantino / Integrated Exteriors, Inc.   

Kevin VanRavenswaay / Tenco, LLC 

Brett Turner / Bouma Corporation   

Brooks Bolt / Plummer’s Environmental Services, Inc.   

Cindi Larobardiere / Kent Companies, Inc.   

Joel Keas / CopperRock Construction, Inc.  

Todd Miller / Lakewood Construction  

New Associate Members:
Laura Steenwyk / Rehmann

Sidney Grady / Crowe LLP

Mark Bagwell / The Horton Group

Welcome to all of our new members. Thanks to those who participated in our member profiles  
section. We look forward to seeing more profiles in next quarter’s newsletter!

Know anyone who may like to join the CFMA Western Michigan Chapter? Click here for a membership 
application. Please invite a guest to an upcoming lunch—their lunch will be free! Contact Ann Plummer 
(aplummer@beenegarter.com) for details.

9/26/19  

General Membership Meeting
10/24/19  

General Membership Meeting
11/21/19  

General Membership Meeting
1/23/20  

General Membership Meeting
2/27/20  

General Membership Meeting
3/26/20   

General Membership Meeting

4/23/20  

General Membership Meeting
5/28/20   

General Membership Meeting

http://www.cfma.org/membership/joinonline.cfm


M E M B E R  U P DAT E
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M E M B E R  S P OT L I G H T CFMA Member Spotlight
Welcome to some of our newest members:

Abike Bolaji W. SOULE & CO. 
1) How long have you been with your company and what areas  
of the business do you work in?
I have been with W. Soule & Co. for 9 years. I am the Controller and work in Finance and Administration, 
dipping into Operations as needed.

2) What do you enjoy most about working at your company?
I enjoy the family culture and working with a great team. Employees are treated well and respected for 
their work contributions in making the company a success.

3) What interested you in joining the CFMA West Michigan Chapter and  
what membership benefits do you hope to attain?
I was recommended by the CFO, Howard Dembs, who encouraged me to join, speaking highly about the 
Chapter. I became interested as it was a way to meet and network with other professionals in the industry. 
I am hoping the membership educational opportunities will broaden my knowledge of the industry.

4) What is your favorite hobby or activity to do when you’re not working? 
I enjoy reading, creating recipes, traveling to various cities, taking in the local culture and exploring art 
galleries and museums. 

Mark Bagwell the horton group 
1) How long have you been with your company and what areas  
of the business do you work in?
The Horton Group is a regional insurance and risk management firm. We are one of the 50 largest brokers 
in the country and construction is our largest niche of business. I have been with Horton for 6 years and 
lead our Construction Practice Group in Michigan and Indiana.  

2) What do you enjoy most about working at your company?
I enjoy the variety that I have in my day-to-day job the most.  One day I might be meeting with a 
$250,000,000 General Contractor to talk about high-level risk management strategies and the next I 
might be on a jobsite with an excavation contractor doing a safety walk-through with a loss control 
consultant.  Every day is different and that keeps the job really exciting.

3) What interested you in joining the CFMA West Michigan Chapter and  
what membership benefits do you hope to attain?
We have a few great construction clients in the Grand Rapids market and it is a focused area of growth for 
us. I saw how active the West Michigan CFMA chapter was and knew that it would be a great way to 
become more involved in the Grand Rapids construction market.

4) What is your favorite hobby or activity to do when you’re not working? 
When I’m not working, I enjoy spending time with my wife and four children. I help coach baseball and 
soccer for our older two but doing anything as a family is what you will find me doing the most when I’m 
not working.  



M E M B E R  U P DAT E
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M E M B E R  S P OT L I G H T CFMA Member Spotlight

Allison Hancock BEENE GARTER LLP 
1) How long have you been with your company and what areas  
of the business do you work in?
I’ve been with Beene Garter for three and a half years. I work in our audit department with a primary focus 
on construction contractors and employee benefit plans.

2) What do you enjoy most about working at your company?
I enjoy the variety and challenge of our work, and getting to know our clients in West Michigan.

3) What interested you in joining the CFMA West Michigan Chapter and  
what membership benefits do you hope to attain?
I have been involved with construction contractors since I started at Beene Garter and have several 
co-workers who are members of CFMA. Joining our chapter seemed like a great opportunity to further 
connect with the local industry and learn how it is changing.

4) What is your favorite hobby or activity to do when you’re not working? 
When not working, I enjoy reading, biking, and traveling to exciting places in search of excellent food. 

Terry Reese kent power 
1) How long have you been with your company and what areas  
of the business do you work in?
I am the Controller for Kent Power, where I have had the privilege of working with some outstanding 
people for nearly three years now.    

2) What do you enjoy most about working at your company?
We have a lot of great people with a lot of great ideas, and I enjoy working with them to refine our 
processes and find creative solutions to the challenges we face.

3) What interested you in joining the CFMA West Michigan Chapter and  
what membership benefits do you hope to attain?
I am interested in learning more about the construction industry and how might be able to apply 
innovative things that others are doing in our company.

4) What is your favorite hobby or activity to do when you’re not working? 
When I am away from the office I enjoy hiking and biking, though I don’t get to do these activities as often 
as I’d like.  


